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Summary of the d ©WẍR̈, by zFi¦l ©r

o ¥dŸM  ‡d tells mẍ §a ©̀  to leave his home.  mẍ §a ©̀  goes to o ©r©p §M with i ©xÜ and his
nephew, hFl.  ‡d promises to give the land to mẍ §a ©̀ ’s descendants.  mẍ §a ©̀  goes
down to m¦i ©x §v ¦n to escape famine.  mẍ §a ©̀  asks i ©xÜ to tell the mi ¦x §v ¦n that she is his
sister.

i ¦e¥l  i ©xÜ is taken by dŸr §x ©R but he treats mẍ §a ©̀  well for her sake, giving him
servants and animals.  ‡d strikes dŸr §x ©R with plagues.  dŸr §x ©R returns i ©xÜ to mẍ §a ©̀
and tells him to leave m¦i ©x §v ¦n.

i ¦Wi¦l §W  A quarrel breaks out between the shepherds of mẍ §a ©̀  and those of hFl.
(See i‰yx for the reason for the argument)  mẍ §a ©̀  says to hFl that they should
separate, which they do.  mẍ §a ©̀  dwells in o ©r©p §M and hFl camps as far as mŸc §q.  ‡d
repeats his promise to make mẍ §a ©̀ ’s descendants as the dust of the earth.

i ¦ri ¦a §x  There is a war between the four kings and the five kings.  hFl is captured
by the four kings.  mẍ §a ©̀ , with 318 armed men (or just his servant, x¤f ¤ri¦l ¤̀ ,
according to the Wẍ §c ¦n), rescued hFl.

i ¦Wi ¦n ©g  mẍ §a ©̀  refuses honours from the king of mŸc §q.  ‡d tells mẍ §a ©̀  that his
descendants will be as many as the stars.

i ¦W ¦W  ‡d says that mẍ §a ©̀ ’s descendants will be slaves in a foreign land but will
leave with great wealth.  He adds that he has given o ©r©p §M to mẍ §a ©̀ ’s descendants.
i ©xÜ gives xb̈d̈ to mẍ §a ©̀ .  xb̈d̈ bears l`¥rn̈ §W¦i when mẍa ©̀  is 86 years old.  When
mẍa ©̀  is 99 years old ‡d changes his name to md̈ẍ §a ©̀ .

i ¦ri ¦a §W  ‡d gives md̈ẍ §a ©̀  the dë §v ¦n of dl̈i ¦n zi ¦xA.  ‡d changes i ©xÜ’s name to dẍÜ and
says she will have a son.  md̈ẍ §a ©̀  laughed, asking whether a 100 year old man
and a woman of 90 could really have a child.  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ , at 99, and l`¥rn̈ §W¦i, at 13,
and all the men of md̈ẍ §a ©̀ ’s household were given dl̈i ¦n zi ¦xA.
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Pirkei Avos 5:3
There were ten generations from ©gŸP to md̈ẍ §a ©̀  , to show
how patient ‡d is, for all those generations angered him
increasingly, until Epi ¦a ῭  md̈ẍ §a ©̀  came and received the
reward of them all.  (Pirkei Avos 5:3)

b:d zFa ῭  i ¥w §x ¦R
,eip̈ẗ§l m¦i ©R ©̀  K ¤x ¤̀  dÖ ©M ©ri ¦cFd§l ,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  c ©r §e ©gŸP ¦n zFxFc dẍÜ£r
(eïlr̈) l ¥A ¦w §e md̈ẍ §a ©̀  `Ä ¤W c ©r ,oi ¦̀ äE oi ¦qi ¦r §k ©n Eid̈ zFxFC ©d lM̈ ¤W
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